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WONDERFUL PROCESSE» IN THE MANUFAC
TURE OF THESE IN DISPENSA RLE ARTICLES.

mndo by hand. 
le«s than twohw or fourteen process** 
it §1 pass through beforq it wa$ comple 
The wonderful inuohineiy Aow in q|| bas 
much simplifled matters. First of mi, the 
wire must he prepared. It Is placed in a 
coil on a revolving block, and drawn 
through holes in a steel plate until it is of 
the siar required for the particular pin to 

It is then taken to the pin roak

PfeffUttttMWe The Old Doctors AKKtiHT OP FATHER KKl.LF.lt 1IK 18 TAKEN 
TO DUBLIN FOB TRIAI.

Dublin, March 18.—Father Keller, of 
Yonghal, was arrested to-day. He had 
twice declined to receive summons ordering 
him to appear in court and answer ques
tions respecting his alleged custody a» trus
tee under the plan of campaign of moneys 
belonging to tenants on the Poneonby es
tate. When Father Keller reached Cork 
in the custody of the potioe lie was met at 
the depot by the mayor of the city, the 
municipal council ami a large crowd that 
filled the streets. When the priests alighted 
from the train he was greeted with a great 
cheer followed by music from a band en
gaged for the occasion. The mayor and 
council then, on behalf of the people of 
Cork, presented Father Keller with an 
address.

(From Detroit Free Prase.)
‘ W hat diil those two colored 

w ant ?’ inquired Mr. Bowser as lie came in 
the other evening just as the individuals 
referred to were passing out.

‘ They called to see when I would lie 
reaily for them. ’

1 How ready T’
* It is spring you know. ’
‘ Well, what lias spring, you know, got 

to do with two colored women V
‘ I have got to wash a few windows and 

take up a carpet or two. ’
‘ House cleaning 7’
‘ No, not exactly, hut then —’
‘ Noe here, Mrs. Bowser, this thing has 

got to stop right here and now ! Because, 
some 200 years tun, some old cranky house
keeper in New Kugianil felt obliged to rip 

1 tear and upset the house for two or 
three weeks in April, all you women of to
day feel obliged to keep up the custom. ’

‘ But everybody cleans house 
less. '

Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
hence the Increased demand for Altera- 
three. Ijt la now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to Impurity, of the Blood ; and It 
la equally well attested that no blood 
medicine la so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my children bad a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
thesore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
being

Great African Forests.
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KENDAITS 
RAVIN CURE

iyRBUION, A PARTEXTENT OF TEE TIM)
OF WHICH STANLEY DESCRIBES. Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y

The great forest through which Stanley 
r ioently passed, says the New York Sun, 
which is estimated to cover 846,000 square 
miles, is anly a small part dt the great Af
rican forest whieh eetemls almost uubrok- 
only from the West coast, in the Gaboon 
Rid ogowe regions, with * width of several 
hundred miles, to the great Idles. This 
b fit of timber, treuding away to the heart 
of the continent In a direction 
south of east, is perhaps the great 
region in the world. A part of it strikes 
south of the Congo at the great northern 
band of the river, aud the country em
braced within the big curve is covered with 
a c impact forest, the towering and wide 
wide-spreading trees shutting out » large 
part of the sunlight.

In these furcate, completely shut out 
from the rest of the world, live hundreds 
of thousands of people who are almost 
known to the tribes living in the savannah 
regions outside. Scattered through the

Time Table.
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I THE NERVES,
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS,
^ and the KIDNEYS

I This combined action give* it woe-
II derful power to cure itW disrates.

I Why Are We Sick ?
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KEMILL’S SPIVM CORE.
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where we find rows of machines 
steam power, and producing a 
treain at pins at the rate of 1HU to 
r minute, wliich are removed fnwn 
optaolea into which they fall, by the 

workman aud his attewlauts, who look after 
the proper wwrjmig of the machines.

If we stamliuironl of a machine we see 
a coil of brass wire on a revolving drum. 
The end of the wire passes through a hole 
and then between iron pegs, which straight
en the wire and iesi p it hi plane we it is 
drawn'into Mbb machine. In the maeiiine 
we see a pair of sliding pincers take hold 
Of the wine, narqr it forward a abort die- 
tance and put tiro end through a hide in 1 
the small iron plate. Watch carefully, 
and we see a pretty litQu lunnmer strike 
the end as soon as it appears on the other 
side of the iron plate. By successive blows 
of this hammer the head is. made. This 
doue, down fails a sharp blade and cuts the 
wire into the length required for the pin 
(the machine tom be adjusted to out the 
pins at any length desire* ) This peovdel 
of lira wing in, heading and cutting off goes 
oil continuously, and the pins are thus car
ried on to the pointing part of the machine. 
The pointless pin now falls into a slanting 
groove, just wide enough for it, but ton 
narrow to let the head through. Thus we 
•ce a row of pins hanging by their heads 
nearly the whole length uf the machine. 
Beneath is a revolving cylindrical file. The 
surface of tlie cylinder represents a series 
of graduated files, on winch as they are 
worked 1 lack ward anil forward the pins are 
pointed. They fall into a receptacle lwlow ; 
but as yet they are yellow—the color of 
brass wire they are also greasy. They 
are now put into barrels, w hich are turned 
round and round, ami by this means tkpr- 
oughly scoured anil cleaned, and are reaily 
to lie ‘ silvered. ’ They are now put into 
kettles heated by steam and spread about 
as evenly as possible. A pow der of fine 
tin is then spread oyer them, and a certain 
portion of acid added. In this they are 
lioiled for about four hours. When taken 
out they are found to be covered with a 
thin coating of tin, which gives them the 
bright aud silvery appearance which all 
pins possess.

The pins are then dried by being thrown 
into sawdust, and polished by being put 
into iiarrels revolved by machinery. Thence 
they are placed in a flat tray, and the 
wsoikmett, by a peculiar tossing motion, 
which requires much skill, separate all tile 
dust from the pins, which are now clçan, 
bright and ready for use. There is a very 
ingenious machine used for ‘ sticking ’ the 
pins which are to I e-wit»» the market <>R 
papers. The |iaper is placed on a piece of 
curved metal and crimped ami jdaced in 
position to receive the pins, which are 
passed out of a receptacle at the top of the 
machine by a girl, who with a brush dex
terously sweeps them iuj,v grooves placejj 
in an inclifie pl.uie leading down to the 
ptqier. Thus inaiiged they p.tea down 1 lie 
machine in long lines, and hy a lever the 
paper is brought under the points of a row 
of pins, ami by a beautiful bit of machinery 
they are pressed through the crimped edges 
of the paper. Thus row hy row the whole 
sheet is tilled. —Londetu <,>«>< it.

£ i &A little 
testiorest

oon- Recommended

above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. 3. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

* I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for die cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the 
work every time.’’-—B. L. Pater, M. D.,

A. M. A. a.
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32 8 11 OIVEN AN OVATION.

Father Keller, on his journey to Dublin, 
was ovated at all tlie stations, fie was met 
at Thurlee by ArchbisliopC’roke and twelve 
priests. Tlie Arclibishop assured Father 
Keller of his sympathy and approval, and 
lie warned the Government that an attempt 
to crush tlie priesthood would fail. On his 
arrival at Dublin, Father Keller was en
thusiastically received. He was not con
veyed to |,aol. Entering the Lord Mayor’s 
carriage he was driven through the city to 
Imiierial Hotel. The carriage was followed 
by thouaanils of people with banners, bands 
of music, etc. The Lord Mayoriuas|ieeuh 
eaiil that thousands of priests were reaily to 
follow Father Keller to gaol.

KNOOUHAOF.D BY ARCHBIHIIOI- OROKS.
Addresses were preseutctl to Father Kel

ler by the municipal authorities of all the 
towns through which he passed and at 
every station there were crowds of people 
witli bands of music to meet him. Arch
bishop Croke, in his address to Father Kel
ler, at Thnrles, said: ‘Yon represent two 
great principles—opposition to unjust 
action in regard to rent and fidelity to the 
Confidences of your flock. No Government 
has ever grappled successfully with the 
Irish priesthood. Tlie present Government 
rue the day they threw down a fresh gage 
of liattle. Father Keller replied that he 
hail no reason to regret his action. Several 
members of the House of Commons were in 
the crowd that awaited Father Keller at 
the Dublin station, 
obliged to retire before the people, who 
stormed the train and bore Father Keller 
to the Lord Mayor’s carriage. Upon ar
riving at the Imperial Hotel Father Keller 

presented with an address by the I Ami 
Mayor. In his speech he said liis journey 
hail been more like that of a conqueror than 
of a humble pastor. Standing in the midst 
of noble leaders, lie was ashamed and hu
miliated to be made the recipient of such 
an address. Tlie rack-rented tenants, he 
said, hail exhausted every means before 
they adopted tlie plan of cauqiaign. They 
oouId lie sure of his sympathy. They had 
confided to him their hopes and fears, which 
he held sacred. He would never become 
an informer against his flock, not if he had 
to. suiter death.

THE DEBATE IS PARLIAMENT.

* Can’t help that. I’m not going to have 
everything topsy-turvy around here for the 
next three weeks. That will be the result 
if you put two women at work. They will 
sptn out the job as long as possible.’

‘It won’t take over a week.’
‘A week ! It shnuliln’t take one day ! I 

can go at it an ’ do all the cleaning neces
sary in one hour!’

I didn’t say any tiling further until after 
supper. Unfortunately for me one of tlie 
Women returned to ask about a matter she 
hail forgotten, and Mr. Bowser saw lier 
and said :

‘ Are you one of the women who are 
going to house-dean here !’

* V es, sah. ’
* Excuse me, but I don’t lielieve it ! If 

there’s any cleaning to lie done I’ll do it
itn’t put in an appearance 

here to-morrow nor any other day.’
‘ Au’ yuu’s g wine to clean house ?’ she 

asked in surprise 
‘ I am. I know it
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here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when naked I» name the 
beet blood-purifier’’ — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“Ayer’s medicines continue tv be the 
Standard remedies in spite of all com
petition."—T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.
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big woods w ithin the Congo bend are little 
communities of Ratwa dwarfs, of whose 
existence the traveler has no inkling until 
hi suddenly comes upon them. Here also, 
ailing the Saokure river, are tree hehitR, 
tions deacrihe«( by Dr. Wolfe, where the 
natives live in huts built among the 
branches to escape the river Heeds. It wee 
In great cfçariugt made in these forests that 
Kuud and Teppeubeck disoevered some of 
the most notable villages yet found in 
Africa, where well built huts, with galile 
roofs, Mue both sides of a neatly kept stteeh, 

stretches away for eight or nine miles. 
These vitlages are even more interesting 
than the street town ill the more sparcely 
timbered regions south of them, which 
were regardait as very wonderful when 
they were first ilisoovered by. Wiesmann. 
It was his account of these villages that 
led Bishop Taylor to choose this part of 
Africa as the goal he wished to reach.

Last year the Commercial company, 
which is investigating the trade resources 
of the Congo, sent its steamer, the Rio des 
Belges, up the Ikatta river into this great 
timber land, and the explorers described 
the country along the banks as “ covered 
with an almost impenetrable virgin forest. 
It is"R veritable ocean of verdure, from

KENDALL’S SPAVIN DUNE. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
82 Falmouth.
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man’s estate, but I have a young man and 
inexperienced wife who Is easily imposed 
on, and 1 .ui going to prove to her that this 
house-cleaning business is all a fraud.’

* Mr. Bowser,’ I said, as he returned to 
the sittingrrooui, ‘ didn’t you have an ex
perience last spring 7’

* Yes, ma’am. 1 a:

8 16 4 16
:-fw SOLD BY ALL DKUGGISTS.

rz«that r The Following Testimoniale 
will be of Valuable Ser
vice to all that use, and 

to use DYES, 
to be sure of

K
- 3 a. 
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1 I going 
and want 
getting

GOOD Sl CHEAP

are experiencfc*! this house 
from top to bottom in just two hours, and it 
still remains the cleanest house in Detroit. 
I have nothing particular to do to-morrow, 
and I shall take hold. '

11—I can’t help you any.’
‘ When I want your valuable assistance I 

will ask for it, Mrs. Bowser. As I am feel
ing in good spirits this evening, I might as 
well begin on that coal stove. I’ll wrestle 
it out iuto tlie back hall, ready to go to tlie 
Bora in the morning.’

1 went upstairs just as he pulled off his 
coat and spit on his hands. I knew just 
what a muss he'd make, and I didn’t want 
to be there to see. 
heard the clatter of the stovepipe 
or five lengths bounced around on 
and three minutes later there was a wild

as the girl 
Bowser was

on his back on the floor, and the 
stove was lying on Mr. Bowser. He was 
almost black in the face as he gasped :

• Take him off—take the blamed thing off 
of me !’

Tlie girl and 1 succeeded in lifting it high 
enough for him to roll out, and he sat up 
ami groaned and swore and threatened dire 
things.

‘ I was afraid it would lie too much for 
you,' I «aid as I offered him a wet towel.

‘ Oh ! you were ! How kind of you ! You 
are disappointed because the infernal thing 
diilu’t knock the life out of me !’

I went upstairs ami he rested awhile. 
Then 1 heard him moving the furniture 
about, and by and by lie came up to say :

‘ 1 want some salt to put on the carpet 
before I sweep. ’

‘ But that earpet must come up, Mr. 
Bowser. It’s been down two years. ’

' That’s all nonsense. Mother never 
lifted a carpet nntil it was worn out. 
Where’s the salt 7'

‘ But the curtains must come down, the 
woodwork lie rubbed with a damp cloth, 
the windows washed, and—’

‘ And the roof of the house raised 10 feet, 
of course. One would think we’d hat! 
small-pox in the house. I’ll get the step- 
ladder and take the curtains down. Per
haps I’ll take the carpet up to-morrow, but 
it’s a waste of time.’

He went down and got the ladder, and I 
heard him whistling as he worked at one of 
the curtains. His whistle presently cut 
abort off, aud there was a crash and a yell, 
and I flew down to find Mr. Bowser lying 
across that end of the lounge which still 
remained in the room. His
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17 We, the un* reigned, have os.il end mid 
ell kinds ol dyes,but have found none near- 
ly so good a* Excelsior Dyes. Wu can truly 
say that these dyes are the b-et that can 
be purcbasul, ami « trial of 1 or 2 pack
ages, which will cost 8 cents per package, 
will convince tlie moot ekeptlcel. Tin 
Excelsior Dyes arc not only cheaper than 
any 01 her dyea, but will dye mote good» 
and will not fade like other dyes do, and 
will dye h mod besutlful color. Don’t 
forget that the Excelsior Dyes are wry 
economical, end glee brilliant, fsel and 
durable eoloia.
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which emerges here and there a wooded 
mountain.* Greenfell penetrated the forest 
for long distances on several southern trib
utaries of the C-augo, and isi the upper 
courses of these rivers he sometimes found 
the wide spreading branches forming a 
complete roof above the stream.

03ST HJUSTD:•••••••••
yeil for help. I ran down just 
got in from the kitchen. Mr. 
lying

A general assortment of
7 10 was

Nh Ha PHINNEY. Hardware, Iron, Steel, 

Paints, Oils, Opal, &c.Nov. 19th, 1888.
NAUM.

Mr* H Morse, Berwick, N. 8.; Mrs. L. 
Morse, Boioeiset, N 8 ; Mrs. N. Patterson, 
Aylesford, N. S.j Mr J. W. Beckwith, 
general store, Bridgetown, N. 8.; Mrs. 
Woodbuiv, general «lore. Kingston, N. 8 ; 
Mrs. O. L Slone, gem-rsl store, Dlgbv, N 
8 ; Mrs Relcom, Lewreucetown, N 8. 
Mrs. Beardsley, Berwick. N. 8. ; Mr. R. 
Woodwi-rlh, Welalorrt, N 8.; Mrs T. 
Srollh, Cl.arlotlelown. P E. Island; Mrs. 
N. B'own, Piclou N. 8. ; Mrs. HalneO, 
Annapolis, N. H.; Mrs. A. Welton, Kings
ton, N N ; Mr D. B Parker, general store, 
Harborville, N. 8.

REID THIS! COMPLIMENTS Z SEASON!Something for Breakfast.

(By LiA7.tr Hi-rilage.)
‘ Whet shall we have for breakfast 7* 

This apparently trifling question is in real
ity an important one, for is not the old 
adage, ‘ No breakfast no man,’ as true to
day as ever ? Yea, depend ujk* it, there
to something radically wrong when the 
mendiera of a family are disiaciined for a 
sulietantial morning meal.

Assuming, for our present purjawe, fair
ly good appetites on the part of our read 
era, then cornea the question of variety, 
nutrition, and suitability.

In England, in thousands of homes,
staple 
weeks

or months without inUumiseion ; and 
while mlmitting that few delicacies can 
beat gixxl home-cured baemi and new-laiil 
eggs, it is a grave mistake not to vary one’s 
food to a greater extent than is custruuary 
—at breakfast especially.

One American custom we might follow 
with advantage is the introduction of fresh 
ripe fruit at breakfast. In that country it 
is eaten at the liegimiing anil end of tlie 
meal.

When eggs are plentiful, omelets, afford 
a pleasant change, amt are, when properly 
made, easily digested ; but we incline to 
the opinion that the making of an omelet 
is just one of those things tliat can ojdy lie 
learned by experience, and a ba.Uy-mudf 
omelet is an abomination!

Those wbo have grasped the inethi*! 
may find the following recipe of ser
vice :— *

Italian Omelet.—Mix a tableapoonfiii of 
cooked macaroni, cut into half-inch lengths, 
with an equal bulk of grated cheese—Par
mesan is the nicest—and a desert spoonful 
of tomato conserve j add a grate of nutmeg 
and a suspicion of cayenne, then stir the 
whole in a stewpan until hot. Put the
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ronag. since my “* * “°t"' ^j * ' " •*"* î^wMrea' 8t.au.i l.aL^Tjoho every
and hop. that it will et.l b. «ont nued Monday and Thursday, a. for Bastport.

t, a . T os.k ie*’ *"‘NW,sr^ Portland and Boston.
Bridgetown. Jan. 24th, 1986. tf^ Trains of the Provincial and New England

All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
U Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., 8.30
Ills . m., daily, except Saturday evening and 

unday mor»'OS-
Through Tiekets by the various rouies on

Aftoh, Antioumsh Co.. ,ele at all Buttons.
October Ilth, 1888. ‘p INNES. Qvucral Manager.

MESSRS. 0. GATES, SONS A CO.,— Kentvlll^ November tlrd, 1848.
Jjrar Â’»re,—I feel ki my duly U» III A ki * —————am

known to the world the wonderful thing* that i HftViDff Mfl.d© V0rV 
your medicine has dune for me. For fffteen = J
years I was a great sufferer from indigestion — , , , .
and dyspeplle, end. though daring that time JjRl’?8 irUPCll&8©S LOIS 
I employed a physician aad tried many kiade
of uiediolnee I found nothing that gsre me rj-.;- ~ 2 — - 11 iL „ Tf„
more than temporary reliefYbecame reduced SSprlllg 111 Bll LOB V afl-
te almost a skeleton and thought that death
must soon intervene and put an end to my n,.a T (naa T arn nrn.
sufl.ving-a deathly weakari. would ofiee oua am Prti
seise me. By (he aeviue of a friend I wee
Induced to t„ your pared tO 86ll Bt PF1C68

that muet give Satis

faction.

Before going to 

l'hUn'hê Bridgetown or else

where,just Call and Ex

amine my Goods and 

Quotations.

Cloths, Etc ■»
45 3 in

London, March IK.—Mr. John Dillon,in 
the House of Commons, this evening, pro
tested «gainst the arrest of Father Keller, 
at Youghal, to-day. Mr. Balfour, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, deuiwmceil Mr. Dil
lon’s violent language, and his partisanship 
in accusing the Irish police pf misleading 
the magii»»'-i.te in the case and goading the 
people of Ireland into rebellion. Touching 
the arrest of Father Keller, Mr. Balfour 
•aid the Bankruptcy Court had the power 
to summon any hotly, whether prient or lay
man, as a witness, and if such summons be 
disobeyed the only option of the Court was 
to enforce the law aud imprison the recal
citrant. Mr. Labouchcre reproached Mr, 
Balfour for having, as he said, shirked his 
duty in failing to answer the charge of in
humanity brought against the police. He 
hoped that whenever Balfour turned loose 
his myrmidons without consulting a magis
trate the Irish people would resist as they 

listing. Mr. Parnell protested

{FITTSAt Private Sale I
Valiate Plupart; on Graille St.

bacon, with or without eggs, is the 
breakfast dhh ofteft served daily fW They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 
Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. 8.

^TMIAT very «uperior and subxtsntially 
X built Two Story Dwelling, with Osrdaa. 

containing J acre of land, well sloshed with 
Apple, Pear and Plum Trees t also Stable, 
Carriage and Wood House in good repaie. 

Immediate possession.
Apply to the subscriber,

Lewis A. Dickie.

Bridgetown. Jan. 30th, 188».
Tilt 'll tf

Tatleo Marks.
W. D. SHEEHAN,MARK TWAIN TK1.LN HOW THEY MAY HE 

KKMOVKD BY FUIS,

A tattoo mark is easily removed, writes 
Mark Twain. When l was a small I my Î 
had my share of warts. I tried in turn tlie 
368 ways of removing them, but without 
results ; indeed, I seemed to get wartier 
and wartier right along. But at last 
•nmebtsly revealed to me the 36Dth way, 
anil I tried it : Thus : I drove a needle 
down into the Imaement of the wart, then 
held the other end of the needle in the 
flame of a candle some little time : the 
needle became hot throughout its length 
and proceeded to cook tlie wart. Present
ly I drew the needle out ; if it had white 
atoms like aits sticking about its point, 
that wtprt pas done ; if tlie point was 
clear, I drotie it in again anil cooked till l 

white things, they were the 
tfic warts. Twenty-four hours 

latbr the wart would liecome soft anil 
flabby, and l removed it with u single wipe 
6f my Iutnd. Wln rè it had lieeti was a 

Friendship is the highest degree of per- smooth surface now, which quickly healed 
lection in society. -MotUaif/ne. and left no scar. Within two days I was

Strong thoughts are from nails driven wartless, and have so remained until this Bdttl BTOttlGT8*
in the mind that nothing can draw out.— day.
Diderot. Well, a long time afterward, when I was

The moat completely lost of all ilays is 16 years old, a sailor tattooed an anchor 
the one on which we have not laughed.— and rope on the liack of my left hand with 
Chamfort. India Ink Tlie color was a deep,' dark

To know how to be silent is more difli- blue, and extravagantly conspicuous. I 
cult and more profitable titan to know how was proud of it for a while, l*t by the time 
to speak.—Lee. I I had worn it nine yuan I was tired and

A man should never blush hi confessing ashamed of it. I could 
his errors, for he |irov« by avowal that could tell me how to get 
he is wiser to-day than yesterday.— last my wart txperienee of nearly half a

generation before occurred, and l got me 
several needles and a candle straightway.
I drove the needles along just under the 
surface of the skin and tolerably close to. 
getlier, and made them include the whole

eyes wen-
closed and I thought him dead from his fall. 
I got the camphor and the girl flung water 
in his face, and by and by he gasped aud 
opened his eyes aud faintly asked :

• Is this heaven 7’
* No, Mr. Bowser,’ I gently replied, ‘this 

is only spring house-cleaning. ’
‘ What has happened ?’ he continued, as 

he rose up.
‘ Yon hail a fall.’
‘And while I was unconscious you took 

advantage of my condition to take a #6 bill 
from my wallet !’

‘ I never thought of such a thing !’
‘ Well, I can tell later on. I had a sen

sation as of someone feeling in my pockets. 
I’ll have that curtain down if it takes a leg. ’

* ‘Wont "H ’ gjr
idea, Mr.

‘ Can’t eh 7 Well, I’ll show you to the 
contrary. Quixotic idea ! I’ll show you and 
old Qtijx, too, that I can do more house 
cleaning in an hour than yon can in a week. 
Get out of the way w-hfle—

He was in bis slippers and he picked up 
a big tack, and that ended him. He was 
half scared to death for fear of lockjaw, aud 
he insisted on going 
a doctor. The good 
to say anil then observed :

■ Mr. Bowser, don’t you leave your bed
room for at least a week to come. That 
foot must have perfect rest.’

Anil next day I sent for iny colored 
women and began work. We are not 
through yet. Neither is Mr. Bowser out of 
his room. He sits with his foot on a chair, 
airl we have left his room undisturbed. 
When I enter with head tied up, a big 
apron on and my fingers red aud bleeding 
from tack wounds and bruises, he consoles 
me with :

‘ Such a fuss over nothing ! Why, I had 
four-fifths of tiie work done when this un
fortunate accident made me a cripple for 
life. You ean see what this house would 
come to if I should be taken away by 
death. '

The American Teller.
Some of (fie reasons why my eaati are the 

RR4T and MOST STYLISH CUT :
L They always lit close to ths Reek, and 

never drop dawn or rise up.
3. They always fit into the waist with a 

graceful carve.
3. Ths shoulders never wrinkle, and always

Improve on yowr actual build.
4. Every gnrmsat is made on the premises

under my own supervision, by fifst- 
elaee tailors.

SCHOONER

l^feTemple Bar,
Cept. Longmlre.

mills well known paeket schooner will ply 
X regularly between ST. JOHN and 

BRIDGETOWN during the season.
Apply ee heard to

were now
strongly against the absence of any attempt 
on the part of the Government to meet the 
strong case that had been brought against 
them. Mr. Balfour, he said, would not es
cape retribution, and the judgment of his
tory as one who entered upon a path of 

Jblooilahed in Ireland with a light heart— 
(Cries of ‘ Withdraw ' which the Speaker 
did not notice, and Irish cheers) or as one 
who during a short period in office had 
shown more callousness and indifference 
than any previous secretary. It was unfor
tunate for him (Balfour) that this assump
tion in office hail been signalised by two 
such events as t he arrest of Father Keller 
and the murder of Hanlan.

On a call for a division the members on 
the front Opposition benches left the House 
in a lswiy amid ironical cheers. A motion 
to adjourn was negatived by 229 to 88, and 
the deltaic on the cloture rules resumed.

CAPT. J. LONOMIRB./ 1 ENTLBMBN who have found difficulty in 
V * being properly Oiled hy their tailors, 
will do well to esll on me and I will guarantee 
a pevfeet 6t.------- —

H II BANKS,
SALT end LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

When vessel le not In port, apply to CAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, Mereh 12th. 188».

LIFE OF MAN BITTERS
you please give up your Quixotic 
Bowser 7 No man ean clean—’

—AMD—

Invigorating Synç. tf

W. A. CHUTE,

BUILDING MOVER,
It baiU me right up, aad slier ta 
betljes I tall sufficient for my work a 
remained so erer since, a period of 
f thank <b>d that Foot medicine hi

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,
mixture into the centre of a medium sized ,uL Hugh 
omelet, just before folding, and serve at roots' of yowr medicine has

means of restoring my health. It has done 
more for me than all the real put together, 
lie tongue ean tell its real worth. I would 
recommend it to ell the sick and a Sifted. 

Yours very truly.

Parker Market Building,

Halifex, N. S.

BEAR RIVER, N. 8.orme.
TkUILDINOS of all descriptions Raised 
D and Moved, hy land or Water, withoat 
tailing down chimneys or disturbing the oe- 

Stranded Vessels, of all slaea, 
floated. Boilers and engines, of 

all description, hoisted in and out of steamers, 
placing them in at y position.

I am the only building mover in the Lower 
Provinces thoroughly fitted with the latest 
improvements. Having bad twenty years' 
experienee I esn guarantee satiefaetion. 
With numbers of fine recoin mandations.

Also, Agent for The London Guarantee 
and Aeeident Company, uf Ltndon, England.

to lied and sending for 
man heard what'f hailSaid by the Masters.

eupaute. 
raided andJOHN J. TAYLOK. ------ALL KINDS OF------

Farm Proonce Si on Comission.
Livery Stables B.‘ Starratt.
- BRIDGETOWN.

TUE FROOBDURX RULES.

3ST OTIGE Mr. Parnell demanded a division on the 
first rule, whieh was carried 262 to 41. Mr. 
William Henry Smith’s proposal that the 
rule be immediately made a standing order 

adopted without debate. Mr. Parnell

Paradise, Mareh 36th, ’8». A LL persons having *ny legs! demands
L Y against the estate of the late OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, of Bridgetown, deceased, are 
requested to render the ean e duly attested 
within twelve months 'rum the date, and all 
parlies Indebted to sal I estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.

* gfotf THIS YEAR’S was
remarked that he hoped tlie Conservatives 
would he as well pleased with the new rules 

Mr. Smith said thatMYRTLE.11find
‘W

nobody who 
of it, hut at a year hence as now. 

the other procedure rules would be taken 
up on Monday next, when he woukl also 
make a statement regarding business, mat-

EDMUND BENT,
EssewOur. CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCORoiomtaa. March 12th, 188».
Beware of him who meets with a friend

ly mien, and, in the midst of a cordial sal
utation, seeks to avoid your glance. - -£ar- 
ater.

2A1P8 jSNBsgiBAU
Dtumf

TT7"K have purchased from Mr. F. FitsRan- 
v v dolph the entire (took and good will Wrran as SflWDTVfl 

of his Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock ol Mr. W. J. Gleneroee, and are 
therefore in a position to famish the most 
StyHsh Turnouts that ean be desired.

A Story With a Moral —Senator Far- 
well, of Illinois, says Senator Jones, ef 
Nevada, started it According to Senator 
Fsrwell, Senator Jones ww talking with a 
Democrat who explained that if President 
Cleveland had not written tliat tariff mes
sage the Democrat* would have elected 
him. ‘ Yes,’ said the Nevada Senator,
‘ I remember once an old man was found 
ilead in San Francisco aad taken to the 
Morgue, where a young man claimed tin- 
body as that of his father and ordered an 
undertaker to give it respectable burial. 
When Che body had been bestowed in the 
coffin the young man took a last look anil 
discovered that the lower jaw had fallen, 
exposing a set of false teeth.

Here,’ said the young man to the un
dertaker, ‘ this is not my father ; he hail 
no false teeth,' and refusing to pay for the 
coffin, walked away.

‘ The undertaker, with dieappoin 
written all oyer hi* face, seised the body, 
yanked it out of the casket and slapped it 
doubt upon the slab, saying to it :

plaguey fool, you ! If you'd 
a’ kep’ yer month shut ver might a’ had a 
first-class funeral.’ WPost..

FINER THAN EVER. tors.
thy “thundkrkr” asks questions.See
London, March IK—The Time* asks why 

the Parnell party do not try to refute the 
charges made in its article on Parnelism and 
crime. None of the party has taken legal 
action, says the Timett, although if the 
charges were proved to be untrue heavy 

‘ fan Mr. Glad-

T & BPERFECTLY RÏSTüRl THE HEARING, 
no matter whether Ussftiess is caused by tot*, 
fevert, «r ttijutfe» to the natural ffrirars. 
Always In poaUion.but Invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Mnile, edwtortattoa, 
snd whispershwsrd distinctly We tofev to 
those using them. Bend for Illustrated book 
of proof* free. Address, F. Hist'OX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y- 17y

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. le » «ata, enre, and «Osctmal 
dMtzqwrsf

Discretion is more necessary to women 
than eloquence, because tlsey have less 
trouble to apeak well than to sjieak little. 
—Du Bom.

Although it is dangerous to have too 
much knowledge of certain subjects, it is 
still more dangerous to be totally igqoraut 
of them. —Columbat,

A homely man of merit is never repul
sive ; and as soon as he is named his phy
sique is forgotten ; the mind passes through 
it to see the soul.—Romaiui-iile.

There are few husliands whom the wife 
cannot win in the long run by patience and 
love, unless they are harder than the rooks 
which the soft water penetrates in time.— 
Marguerite de VaJoi*.

tattoo mark ; then I fired up on them aud 
cooked that device thoroughly. Next day 
I wiped the device of with my bund. The 
place quickly healed and left no soar. A 
faint blips 11 tint remained, and 1 wu* mind | 
ei! to liegin and cook that out ; Lilt as it 
was hardly detectable and not noticeable, 
it did not seem worth the fuel, and su I 
left ft there, and there ft is yet, though I 
suppose I am tlie only mendier of my trllie 
that knows it.

1» Children or AdultePassengers conveyed to all parts 
of the country at Reason

able Rates. Farm for Sale IN BRONZE
on

EACH PLUG and PACKAGETEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS damages might be asked, 
stone ami his friends,’ enquires the Timex, 
‘persist in telling English and Scotch 
Liberals that it is safe and honorable to 
surrender the Government of Ireland to the 
allies and instruments of anti-British plot-

rTUIE subscriber offers fes sate that very 
X nicely situated property In MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annanolie. and Provines of 
Neve Seotlâ, on the Post Road and In the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Poet Office snd Churches, 
eomistlng of about lorty-five seras superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard- of about o*a 

11.8. BATll. bundled and fifty Apple Trees of oholee 
r litoiiw" ii ~ selected frail, and conveniently divided

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.Eitufle wr Double Teams lor Wedding 
Pur! it-s Film lulled at Short Wat Ire 
»»d Killed up in Beet Style.

to the wants

Notice of Go-Partnership.

Mm
milH SCIENCE OF LIFE. 
1- the great medical work 

el lbs age on Manhood.
rpilK undersigned have this day entered 
X into a eo-nartoerthlp, under the name 
and style of diULOIS A PRIMROSE, to be 
associated in the Mediae! Profession and to 
carry on the Dreg Business in the town of 
Bridgetown. The Drug Store will be in ehargs 
of a competent chemist, and all prescriptions 
will be carefully filled.

L. G. DzBLOIS, M. D.
F. PRIMROSE, M. D.

Special attention will be given
of Comme rplal Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink. 
W.C. BATH.

Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, end the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 to.,
126 prescriptions for ill diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only #|.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young aad middle-aged 
meu. Bowl now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1806, 
Boston, Mass., 07 Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of gMNgfdl Medical College, 25 years’ 
practise in Boston, who may be consulted oon- 
MsntUliy. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Offiee, Me. <L Bultiueh St.

tors in America.’

Even when ail seetnT'Ewt, tlwro is yet 
hope. Many a deepairing, disheartened 
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid
ney complaint, scrofula or rheumatism, has 
been brought back to health, and usefulness 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, the greatest 
remedy known for Ml blood diseases.

into hay, tillage end pasture lands. Is well 
watered, hss a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouss, barn, stables, ate., 
in good repair- Terms easy,

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

rtï», tment
When Baby was sick, we nave heeOaeterta, . Vi
When she was a Child, she cried for (Astoria, , jjf 
When she became Uiee, she clung to Caetori», K
Whan she had Children, she gave them Ceatorih,

Bridgetown, Dee. 17th, 1888._____________

“ notice.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods.

J am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

“There, you

FOR SULK atMlfllü STORE.
" /"I ASTORIA, beet Spirit* Nitie, Sulphuric 

XV Acid, Enos Fruit Salt, Piasters, Teaberry, 
Tooth Powder. Pierce'S Medicines, fall lins. 

a I Vasilerse, full line*, Paine’s Celery Com-

SOUTH WATERVILLE 1 SSS
Dyes, lowest 1‘uwdere, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum. Indigo, Nut
megs, A nillne Dyes, Puflk, "Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack’s Mag
netic Mi idiomes. Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur

Plano and 
Music and

—Robert A. Gunn, M. D„ Dean and 
Professor of Surgery of the United States 
Medical College, Editor of ' Medical Tri
bune,’ author of ‘Gunn’s New Improved 
Handbook of Hygiene and Doqmatic Medi 
cine,’ says ever bis oém signature fa «d

Oorreot Diagnosis.—* How do .you do, 
little boy?

• Got a cold fa my head.’
•Oh,I 

so, little
‘ ‘Cause fay eyes leak and my noee 

go LoirtR ( Max*. ) Citizen.

far-
xture

—The best preparation for restoring 
uiturc to its original freshness is a mit 
of three parts of linseed oil and one part 
turpentine. Dust the articles to which it 
is to be applied, rub it on with a woollen 
cloth, anil afterward polish with chamois. 
If you wish to varnish stained wood, you 
will find the following excellent : Dissolve 
four ounues of sattdaiwc, one ounce of green 
mastic aud four otwawes of shellac in one 
pound of alcohol, and add two ounces of 
oil of turpentine.

( Ham and Knit Loaf,—Chop remmtuln
of ocjfcl boil « I lia us, two wiipfula after il is 
choppeiL Add a* seqtàÉ portion of kilkd 
or crushed cracker and one egg, well beaten, 
One teaspoonful of Worcester sauce, and 
one tablespoonful of melted butter, and u 
little salt. Mix well, and pack into a round 
baking powder box, or empty spice Ieix, and 
bake half an hour. When cold, turn it 
out and It can he alioed for the table.

not. What makes you thinkguess
Wrdressing the proprietors of Warner’s Safe 

Cure : ‘ I cannot be true to my convictions 
unless I extend a helping hand aad endorse 
all I know to be good and trustworthy.
YAl> graphic deacriptione of diseases of 
the kidneys and liver have awakened the 
medical profession to the fact of their great 
Increase, Physicians have been experi
mentally treating this disease, aad while 
casting about for an authorised remedy, 
their patients have died on their hands. ’

JOHN t. BENT. FOR SALE don’tBridgetown, Dee. 1886.Machine WORKS !
SHINGLE MACHINES, Blank f taste Paper and Book.

BOX BOARD MACRAES, L R M0R8K- " D

CYLINDKÛ STAVE HAWS,
BtAY* PLANERS,

STAVE JOINTERS,
HEADING ROUNDFJLB of various styles 

BUM PLANERS, ETC. 7ly
Pitcher’s; Castorla.

W. Q. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

Ns ii

Wrong Thing. - An agricultural paper 
says : * Use plenty of grass seed fa sowing 
grass. ’ There ; you see what a fellow loses 
by not taking an agricultural paper regu
larly. Last fellow who sowed our lawn 
never read that paper and so he didn’t use 
anything but plantain seed. It all came 
up, too ; splendidly,—Burdette set Brook
buim«.

A HOUSE, WOODHOTJ8B, and
STABLE with two Acres 

of Land Attached. .
OLKASANTLY Siteated near tire Pfaa 
L Grove, short distance from Cherches, 
Post Offiee, and Railway Station.

Apply to

Ml DIOffi5Tn0A111 BEAL8 ’ STORÊVu »
Of Sweat Service.

‘ I have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil far 
cute and scalds on horses’ shoulders, aud 
they got I tetter at once. I have also used 
it for sprains, burns, cuta and croup among 
my children, and can recommend it highly 
as of great value.’ W. Service, Minga, 
Man.

—Dyspepsia causes depraved blood, 
which, in time, affects every organ and fane 
tion of the body. Aff a remedy for these 
troubles, nothing can approach Ayers 8a»-
saparLUa. It vitalizes the blood, strength VfwL 88 OTHERWISE KNqAUED-- Alder 
ena the stomach, and corrects all disorders aMUi—Dinuy, yeefcht liave my ticket for 

Middleton, March 4th, ’8». « of the liver and kidneys.________________ the grand sh-tand if yet wants it. Wid the
Chlltfreii tÿfor Pttchei^s Castorta. ZZ to t*L,SSS

Setsa. her, 1W«.

MONEY TO LOAN "W ;MiSrOR43-5r,IŒSL
NMISTBRTE, DISTRICT 10.2

Offiee la

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN
Office hours, from 3 to 6 p. m.

April lad, 64. 61 tf

Meat Salad.—Chop fine one or two
MNBÉI uf corned beef, then take two- 
tbirds »f a cap of vinegar, one tablespoon- 
ful of sugar and one egg. Beat all together 
and jreur Into the frying-pan and let boil, 
then peer into a dish to mold, 
slices when cold.

♦
N. P. Marshall.Om Beal Estate Security. 

Apply to
L. 8. MORSEin Children Cry for trBiAdgutowa, Mareh 17tb, 188».
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